Kings Island a Cedar Fair Park
Mason, OH
Worksite Location
Company
Biography
Kings Island opened its gates on April 29, 1972, serving as a replacement for Coney Island, an immensely popular amusement park located
on the Ohio River 10 miles east of downtown Cincinnati. Kings Island today is home to more than 100 world-class rides, shows and
attractions, including the world's longest wooden (The Beast) and steel inverted (Banshee) roller coasters and a 35-acre waterpark. One of
the top drawing seasonal amusement/theme parks in the world, attracting more than 3 million guests each season. Recipient of the Golden
Ticket Award for "Best Kids' Area in the World" by Amusement Today for an unprecedented 16 consecutive years. We employ more than
4,000 seasonal associates, giving you the opportunity to establish life-long friendships during your summer at Kings Island! As an associate,
you receive FREE admission to Kings Island as well as any Cedar Fair park. Affordable housing is located within 1.5 miles of the Park and
includes wireless internet access. You will be able to enjoy delicious, inexpensive food at the associate cafeteria, Cornerstone Cafe,
including daily $1 menu items. What can you do on your days off? Come join us for associate exclusive parties where you can enjoy free
food, rides, games and an opportunity to get to know the associates at Kings Island. We also offer bus trips to area attractions and points of
interest. Come join us at Kings Island for the summer of a lifetime!

Other Company Details
Drug test required?

Yes

Do students complete an additional application upon arrival?

Does your company issue completion certificates?

No

No

If requested, will you evaluate the student's performance?

No

Any additional company details?
Associates enjoy free admission to Kings Island, including the waterpark, during their off-duty hours. Kings Island plans exclusive after-hour
associate activities and day bus trips to area attractions. Housing is within walking distance to public transportation to go shopping, enjoy a
major league baseball game, or possibly visit the Cincinnati Zoo or Aquarium. Kings Island requires completion of company and job-related
training, additional forms, uniforms, grooming standards and drug tests as conditions of employment. Please review recruiting materials or
contact Kings Island once you are hired for additional information. We expect associates to work the dates to which they agree at the job fair
and make few exceptions.

Worksite Location
Worksite location:

Kings Island Amusement Park in Mason, Ohio

Nearest major city:

Cincinnati, Ohio

Worksite setting:

Suburban

Nearest major airport:

Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International
Airport

Distance to nearest major airport:

35 Miles

Additional worksite setting details: Mason, a city of about 31,000, is in the southwest quadrant of Warren County, the second fastest growing
county in Ohio, and is considered one of the most desirable communities in the Cincinnati metropolis.

Social Security
Are students required to apply for a social security card prior to arriving at worksite?

No

Will the company assist students with their social security application?

Yes

Assistance detail:

Kings Island will provide transportation to the Social Security office and remain on premises to assist students with the
application process and provide documentation information needed in order to obtain the Social Security card.

Where is the nearest social security office?

Cincinnati, Ohio

How will students be paid until their social security card arrives?

Distance: 12 Miles
Kings Island will assign each student an associate ID number in the
interim.
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